Functionality of high and low voltage electrically stimulated beef chilled under moderate and rapid chilling regimes.
Chuck muscles from 24 beef carcasses electrically stimulated (ES) with either high or low voltage, or a combination of both, and submitted to conventional or rapid chilling regimes were used in a model system study (pH, salt-solubloe protein extraction, emulsifying capacity) and in frank-further fabrication and analysis (yield, color, texture). Glycolytic rates measured in the loin had no effects on the functional parameters or on the quality of frankfurters. The ultimate pH values of unstimulated carcasses remained higher than in any ES carcasses, and led to higher protein extraction (P ≤ 0·05). However, ES had no further influence on the emulsifying capacity or on frankfurter yield and quality parameters independently of the voltage used (P > 0·05). Chilling regimes had no influence on the functional parameters of the model system but slightly influenced the yield and chewiness of the frankfurters (P ≤ 0·05). Therefore, the use of any type of ES in combination with either conventional (Canadian) or more rapid chilling is unlikely to have commercial significance on the yield or quality of frankfurters.